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Preface 
the soul of I soars fromst its 

former sleep the whisperings of 
feminine breathings burns up in fires 
of passions the eyes of I blinded by 

former dreams  night turns to day 
brighter than summer sun days light 

up with light ast the soul of I 
awakes fromst its sleep  the sun in 

the sky now  glows bright golden 
floats  detached fromst the 

bottomless blue concavity of the 
skys infinity  to  reflects in the 

opened eyes of I  my soul 
enraptured bewinged to wander o’er 

the worlds expanse a transparent 
flower the whisperings of feminine 

breathings  brings 
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I kohl’in al-deen in the dust of 
this nothingness in the emptiness 

meaninglessness of this void 
under the azure dome of the 

immensity of the concavity of the 
sky  ast the mist pink rises 

fromst the liquid emerald lotus 
pond  ast the birds sing in the 

gilded leaves of languid trees ast 
the seas roll with glittering waves 

upon their amethyst  blue upon 
like crystal ripples ast fields of 

gold ast rose gardens wave in the 
perfumed breeze  ast mountains 
tall reaching to the fathomless 

infinity   in all this nothingness in 
this world o’er layed with our 
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meanings constructed fromst 
words the  phantoms of our minds 
in all this meaninglessness in this 
dust of nothingness do I  kohl’in 

al-deen with inspirations  blok for 
inspiration didst seek I seek I 
inspiration perusing the fountain 

of Bakhchisaray that I canst 
sing that I canst hold back the 

head of I and sing into the void 
sing into the emptiness of space 

alone we all all we  in the 
universe alone  in this immensity 
of emptinesss infinity  I kohl’in 
al-deen do seek to sing my song 
unheard in the infinity of spaces 

immensity  the sky an azure dome 
concavity of heights  infinity with 
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bottomless blue I kohl’in al-deen 
will sing  fromst the empty soul 
of I sing I ast gaze I silent in 

tranquility upon a noisy world   
ast round I the world noisy in its 
greedy hunger noisy in its  frenzy 
ast I ast evening shadows gently 

kissed the worlds pink lined rim 
didst I  peruse the fountain of 

Bakhchisaray  I kohl’in al-deen 
will sing about the song that 

caught I fromst a distant song  
of another soul  fromst a call in 

the nothingness of this empty 
infinity caught I a call of a 

languid soul  ast sunsets 
shadows o’er the floor do flow 

visions crowd upon my sight 
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burning into the mind of I  unruly 
crowded phantasms of dark and 

light  to the ears of I do float the 
soft moans soft lilting call  

murmuring like of young birds  
soft languid tones  sighing in 

agitation sighing with mellifluous 
rhythms a faint echo wafting o’er 

the purpling shadows  faint 
echoes that didst  agitate the ears 

of I didst the echo of a living 
voice that gently touched the 

shadows that drifted o’er the floor  
In  purple shadows a violaceous 

silhouette   
moved across the space like a 

babies breath  
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In  purple shadows a violaceous 
silhouette like the shadows 

shadow cast violaceous shadow 
o’er my face 

 
ast ast sayeth the poet  

“The roses' breath, the fountains 
flowing, 

The sun's last beam its radiance 
throwing” 

 
In  purple shadows a violaceous 

silhouette   
moved across the space like a 

babies breath  
moved across the face of the 

fountain of tears  
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where along  the fountains top 
didst read I  

 “Some praise I’ve read of 
far-off cities” 

The voice didst call the voice 
didst sigh kissing the soul of I 
with her cry “oh this fountain of 

tears with tears  
for she” she didst sigh like the 

anguished cry of night birds lost 
in the gloom of night like the cry 

of the anguished hearts of mothers 
for their dieing babes  like the 

exchange of sighs in the pink mist  
of lost swans upon emerald lotus 

pools 
 

there she sings  in the shadows  
and sings her song  
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“the roses be the tears of I that 
I shed for he  

Like a   drop of dew  lying 
on a lotus leaf
like a pearl lying
on a lustrous  rubies face  
like a conch shell lying  
on bed of coral red 
didst lay I upon the chest of  
he oh there be no one to lament 
for I  I that be enveloped in 
shrouds  of woes  alone with 
none to embrace  no heart in 
rapture to race next to mine 
beat for beat no mouth that to 
the mouth of I do kiss no 
shoulder for  the head of I to 
rest  no lips to kiss these 
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moist lips no hands for these 
soft breasts to caress  no 
tongue to lick the paps that 
upon the white  flesh turgid 
flash like rubies  in fiery light’ 

She sings  
“once were the curls of I be  

luminous with fire  lips with 
luminous sparks  

ast the rose dost bloom it opens 
then begins to die 

the echo of my words 
with my song will I melt snow  

with the song of I will I boil the 
oceans depths 

 with the song of I will the air 
on  fire set” 

there in the shadows she sings 
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“thee were  a star to me exploding 

with light 
Igniting  the day and night with 

fire 
 I wore  the hair of I like  the 
starry night  the black hair of I  

be the night sky studded with 
stars  thee were  the air that 

breathed I thee be the air that 
surrounded I   

the smile of I for he  be the 
rainbow 

the roses  that blossom red be the 
tears of blood of me for he  

the red lips of he like flames of 
fire kissed my lips and set them 

aglow like a sunsets sky melting 
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with reds and orange hues of 
lustrous light the raven black 

night treses of I with the finger 
tips of he aflame didst twine into 
serpent curls that set the hair of 
I alight didst he press his chest 
to the breasts of I and mingled 
our hearts united in syncopated 
melodies the eyes of love  of he 

brighter than Canopus beaming in 
the sky didst set the flesh of I 

quivering alight with desire alight 
with loves fires didst the kisses 

of thee set the flesh of I oh 
whenst thee didst breathe thy 

sighs of love to me more blisss 
than in paradise thee didst enflame 

within  the heart  of I  
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oh that thee wouldst return to I 
on some spring filled day whenst 
sap rises in the stems of flowery 

blooms and the world full of 
fecundity  oh that thee wouldst 

return  to me  who I remembereth 
with heated sigh  that thee 

wouldst return to I  return to me 
who remembereth thee and stop 

these eyes of I that weep 
the rememberings of I for thee 
consume I in interminable fire  
consume I with unquenchable 

desire  come and I will greet thee 
with the songs that beat out 

rhythms of delight for thee come 
and fill this death-full life of I 
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with the glow of a new spring 
dawn  

in this death-full borderland twixt 
death and life  a phantom I  that 

roams  the halls of this palace 
place  in this mirk of cold and 

dark  in this mirk this bottomless 
gloom  but sometimes whenst the 

stars and heavens be aligned in 
zodiacal conjunction in this zone 

of fleeting life  this phantom doth 
dream  dream dreams that 

shimmering  in this spring-time 
that remember I of thee the woes 
and sorrows dissolve like honey 
into sugary syrup pink  and the 

soul of I ignited with 
remembrances of thee sails and 
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soars upon the perfumed scented 
breeze as see I thru the pink haze 

of time  and in loving 
rapturousness  I gaze upon the 

image of we thee and me in loves 
embrace in love ecstasy of unity I 
sigh and do not weep remembering 

past times with we consumed in 
passions fires aflame in loves 

desires our lips sparking as we 
kiss our eyes flashing shafts of 
lightning  lighting up the world “ 

all these whisperings didst hear I  
whisperings of hot passions sighs  

that to joy  caused I in the 
quietude perusing the fountain of 
tears  again these whisperings of 
sighs fromst the silhouette didst 
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caress I like caresses of a dream  
all these whisperings of soft 

sighs of feminine breathings away 
caused I to fly into another void 

caused in I fires to burn  all that 
wast frozen in myself melted 

dissolved with these whisperings 
sighs of feminine breathings  

crossed I the boundary twixt 
being and non-being  crossed I 
the threshold  captivated by the 

visions by the images   of these 
whisperings sighs of feminine 
breathings the void full of my 

moans extinguished  lulled into 
life the soul of I soars fromst 

its former sleep the whisperings 
of feminine breathings burns up in 
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fires of passions the eyes of I 
blinded by former dreams  night 

turns to day brighter than summer 
sun days light up with light ast 

the soul of I awakes fromst its 
sleep  the sun in the sky now  

glows bright golden floats  
detached fromst the bottomless 

blue concavity of the skys infinity  
to  reflects in the opened eyes of 
I  my soul enraptured bewinged 

to wander o’er the worlds expanse 
a transparent flower the 
whisperings of feminine 

breathings  brings rapturous 
dreams to this soul of I the 

whisperings sighs of feminine 
breathings thee awaken in me 
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mysterious thoughts  rhapsodic  
dreams immeasurable  by the mind 

dreams beyond the world 
constructed of words  forever oh 

the soul of I uproarious with 
joyfulness  dreams of felicity 

ineffable and bottomless  gaze I 
upon the world illumed by the 
whisperings sighs of feminine 

breathings  radiant with joy  into 
the inexpressible expanse of joy go 

I wordlessly in solitude with 
poetic plentitude   filled which the 

mind of I doth not hear the 
wordless language of the soul of 

I  
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she sings 
‘arms stretched out to thee  to 

draw thee to me I be a new born 
flower reaching to the light of thee 
the sun like a candle flaring in the 

night sing I to thee come to me 
come to me  come to this 

blossoming flower in the night  
come to me who fades in the 

fading light come and bring spring  
where flowers breathe the scented 
airs of thee  arms stretched out to 

thee shaking trembling  ast the 
soul of I be on fire be ablaze be a 

raging flame a ruby on fire  
remember me thee  this flame of 

desire blossoms  come come to me 
back fromst past time back fromst 
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the void fromst the infinites 
emptiness  come and fill my heart  
with  the fathomless depths of the 
red flames of thy love for me that 

fill the dreams of me  dream of 
thee those  dreams with contours 

of silk lined and filled with all the 
softnesess of the world my 

bottomless dreams my dreams 
filled with infinities heights those 
dreams which explode into golden 

filaments that silhouette thee  that 
float like blossoms of gold  upon 
a red coral mist  in the dreams of 

I of thee  fall I into the abyss 
of joy into the void of bliss I see 

the unfurling of thy arms 
beckoning me  I hear the soft 
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tones of thy voice sighing loves 
sighs for me  in my dreams of 
thee feel I the pressure of thy 
kiss smell the perfume of thy 

breath that breathes out sighs of 
love for I in overtones of ecstasy 
octaves of joy semitones of bliss 

within the dream I be in pink 
mist  light flashes see I a 

glimpse of thee but thee vanishes 
again  in the mists of the dream 

night drifts on ast I sing my 
song   I reach for thee reaching 
for a star reaching for a burning 

sun  the soul of I soars upward 
to thee come to me come to me 
shadows are forming carrying 

away the light  night comes on in 
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a mist of dreams oh thee beckon 
me beckon me  step close crush I 

in the arms of thee kiss me kiss 
me burn up the lips of me set me 

afire set me alight that I explode 
into a blooming flame  oh oh the 

night moves on in a mist of 
dreams carrying away thee 

carrying away me  beyond the mist  
beyond the limits of my dream see 

I thee see I thee with thy eyes 
flashing fromst afar with love of 
me  oh like the evening star waits 
I for the coming of the dawn that 

be thee night is falling and the 
shadows float o’er all like 

curtains of nacreous purple ast 
night moves on in a mist of 
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dreams keep I this love of thee 
for me in the soul of I  where 
hearts beat in unity in rhythms 
melodies  in rapturous tones of 
inexpressible delightfulness  oh 

come to me come hold I close till 
our lips meet  come hold I safe 
within  thy soul safe within’ the 

heart of thee next to thy hearts 
beat deep within thy soul just 

come and hold I hold I never let 
me go  oh how remember I how 

thee kissed I ‘neath moons silver 
glow ‘neath flowery blooms  
socked in the perfume of the 

breath of thee  remember I how 
thee kissed me kissed me with thy 

lips of fire with thy lips of 
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crimson flames that lit up the soul 
of I the only thing that make me 

feel alive be memories of thee and 
me kissing between each heart beat 

in a frozen time in an infinity of 
bliss  in an infinity with thee 

between each heart beat holding 
memories of we thee and me  next 
to each other between each heart 
beat we in an infinity of frozen 
time we night is falling and the 

shadows float o’er all like 
curtains of nacreous purple ast 

night moves on in a mist of 
dreams” 

Fromst the bottomless void  out 
of the half waking dreams of I 

caught I the plaintive call of she  
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broken wast the silence of my 
heart in the solitude of my soul  
the call like wings didst hover 
round I  distinct and coherent  

the call fromst a  plaintive soul  
didst resound in the soul of I 

melting heart of I  the call  the 
sighs of a heart with woe the 

sighs of a soul in pain that didst 
cause our hearts to meet  racing 

wast the heart of I pounding the 
veins in the flesh of I  once 

darkness reigned pouring rains of 
gloom o’er I  out of the purple 

shadows the  whisperings sighs 
of feminine breathings didst  

cause I to see the wonders of the 
world didst see I loves fecundity 
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that sweeps perfumed o’er the 
fertile earth  didst see I the 

multitude of colors that cloak the 
world in a plenitude of hues   oh 

the excitements o’er the dawn 
sunrise that flashes shafts of 
iridescent light o’er a waking 

world  the majesty of the night 
sunset that cloaks the earth in a 
carpet of soft luminous hues  I 

soar above the world merging with 
the stars fusing with the suns 

afire  melting into the mystery of 
the universe gaze I with wonder 
with delightfulness fromst these 

heights of plentitude at the 
shadows upon the earth aflame 

afire with magnificence the  
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whisperings sighs of feminine 
breathings catapult I into 

ineffable rapture that I see the 
wonder I see the blossoming of 

flowers ‘neath the sapphire sea I 
sea anemones float upon the 

yellow fields of saffron I see 
with burning eyes the moist 
flowers reach for the sun in 

adoration I awaken into life into 
desiring I awaken into joy into 

inextinguishable felicity  as gaze 
I upon  exfoliating wonders 

amidst the  scents colors 
mellifluous sounds  that  

percolate up fromst the earths 
mysterious depths the sky grows 

phosphorescent the earth begins to 
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sing I hear the  echoes of the 
soul of I reverberate fromst off 

lakes shimmering moon light mist 
upon pink lotus pools of 

mountains that reach to the sun of 
flowery blooms that waft scents 

o’er the living earth I hear echoes 
of the soul of I  that resonate 

with the songs of birds that  
ripple wavelets upon the sapphires 
seas I hear the echoes of the soul 

of I in the soft sighs of lovers 
hearts in the soft sighs of babies  
in the laughter of all those in love 
do I hear the echo of the soul of 

I  
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